If you could have
any superpower
- what and why?

What was your
favorite childhood
cartoon?

What’s the best vacation
you had as a kid?

Spend 1 minute
kissing like when
you were dating.

If we didn’t get married
the way we did - where/
how do you think you
would like to get married?
(Beach wedding, Eloping,
Skydiving, etc...)

How do you handle
passing gas in front
of each other?

What is something
fun you would like
to do together?

Hum the tune to one of
the songs that makes
you think of your spouse
- see how long it takes
for them to guess.

What is something your
partner does do that
you find cute?

Where do you see “us”
in 20 years?

What time period do you
think your partner would
fit into best? (Victorian
England, 1950’s, etc...)

What is one piece of
clothing/accessory that
you wish your other half
would throw away?

Guess each other’s favorite
movie (Write your favorite
down first, so you won’t be
tempted to waffle on your
answer)

Sculpt your true love’s
face from play-doh!

What’s your
favorite time of
day?
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If you had a celebrity
crush - who would
it be?

What is one annoying
habit your other half has
that took some getting
used to?

What is your most ticklish
spot?

What do you think
of as “Your Song?”

What is the greatest
Halloween costume you
ever had?

If you won the lottery
- what would you
spend the money on?

They’re making a
movie of your life
- who would play
you?

What is something you
could change about
yourself if you could?

If you won the lottery what would you spend
the money on?

Do your best imitation of
your partner dancing their
signature move!

What is one toy you always
wanted as a kid but never
got?

What if your favorite
song?

If you could be really
talented at something what would it be?

What is one thing your
partner does that cheers you
up on a bad day?

Where would you go on your
dream vacation?
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